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Mrs. Aarti Ishwar Karira aged 42 years (DOB 18.02.1978), residing at
Block No. 733, Room No. 4, Sahyadri Nagar, Near Ayappa Mandir,

Ulhasnagar, Thane-42 1005, Maharashtra (hereinafter referred to as the

'passenger'), holding an Indian Passport No. P9658349 had arrived at

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad, from Dubai by

Indigo Flight No. 6E-8419 dated 17.L2.2020. The passenger was carrying one

black coloured Trolley bag and one cabin bag. The said passenger had opted

for green channel. On the basis of DRI information as well as passenger

profiling through manifest, the passenger was intercepted at the exit of the

green channel for personal search and examination of her baggage.

2. The passenger was asked as to whether she was carrying any

contraband or any dutiable goods in person or in the baggage. The

passenger replied that she had nothing to declare. Thereafter, the

passenger was asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector

(DFMD) installed near Customs AIU counter in the Arrival Hal1. Prior to

passing through the said DFMD, the passenger was asked to remove all the

metallic objects worn on her body. The passenger readily removed all

metallic items such as mobile, ornaments, bangles etc. and passed through

the DFMD machine. When she passed through no alert sound was heard

from the DFMD machine. The AIU oflicers politely asked the passenger whether

she had any metallic substance on her body, however the passenger denied

again. The AIU officers asked the passenger to put all her baggages in the X-

Ray baggage screening machine installed near the green Channel. On

screening of the said baggages nothing objectionable or dutiable appeared on

the screen lrom her bags.

3. Thereafter on suspicion that the passenger had concealed some metallic

substance in her body, she (the passenger) was brought in the AiU office beside

the Green Channel at Terminal-2 of SVPI Airport and was interrogated in a

polite way, but the passenger continued to deny of having concealed any

metallic substance inside her body. Thereafter on further and repeated

interrogation, the passenger finally confessed that she had concealed some gold

in her rectum and after sometime she was taken along with the lady Customs

Officer to the toilet room, where she removed three packets (in black cylindrical

shape) from her rectum. The AIU officer asked the passenger to cut the said

three packets recovered from her rectum. Thereafter, the passenger used a

Brief facts:
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knife to cut open the three packets and after removing the adhesive tape from

each packet, it was seen that a plastic pouch each containing brown coloured

paste was found. The AIU officer asked the passenger as to what was inside the

three packets recovered from her possession, to which the passenger informed

that the same was gold in paste form. Further, all the baggages of said

passenger were physically checked and thereafter, the passenger was also

checked with Hand Held Metal Detector but nothing objectionable was found

by the Custom Ofhcers. On being asked by the Customs officer, the passenger

replied that the gold was concealed in her rectum in the form of semi solid

paste for the purpose of carrying and concealing the material so that the same

remained invisible to the customs officers.

4. Statement of Mrs. Aarti Ishwar Karira recorded on 17.12.2O2O, under

Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein she interalia stated that she

had travelled from Dubai to Ahmedabad in Indigo Flight No. 6E-8419 and

arrived on 17.72.2020. On being asked she stated that she is in business of

selling clothes. She had gone to Dubai on 15.12.2020 from Mumbai

Airport. She had gone to Dubai to purchase garments for business purpose.

She was doing business of clothes in Mumbai. The to and fro tickets was

booked by some Mr. Ramesh. On being asked she informed that the said

gold was not purchased by her. It was given to her by one unknown person

at Dera-Dubai and he had given her an offer of Rs. 8000/- to carry the gold

to lndia. On further interrogation, she informed that she didn't know his

mobile number and did not have any other details. She informed that she

had travelled to Dubai many times but, this was the first time she brought

gold through Ahmedabad. On being asked the reason for landing to

Ahmedabad, she informed that the return ticket from Dubai to Ahmedabad

was cheaper than Dubai to Mumbai. And from Ahmedabad to Mumbai she

was supposed to go by domestic flight or by train. On being asked as to

whom she was to deliver the gold, she stated that some person of Mr.

Ramesh was to come to her house to collect the smuggled gold. The

passenger further admitted that she had intentionally not declared the said

gold before the Customs Authorities on her arrival at SVP International

Airport Ahmedabad and had hid it in her rectum, as she wanted to clear it
illicitly and evade payment of duty; that she was fully aware that clearing

gold without declaring before Customs, with an intent to evade payment of

customs duty, is an offence, under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962

and Regulations framed thereunder. From this, it appears that the

passenger had brought the said Gold concealing in the form of semi solid

paste consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix inside her rectum and not

declared the same to Customs with an intention to clear the same il1icit1y
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and to evade payment of Customs duty. The passenger had admitted that
the said Gold had been detected by the Customs Officers in semi-so1id form

by way o[ concealment in her body and thus she had tried to smuggle the

gold into India. Further the passenger had not declared the said gold belore

the Customs Authorities on her arrival at SVP International Airport

Ahmedabad, voluntarily/ sue motto as she wanted to clear it illicitly.

5. Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice was issued to Mrs. Aarti Ishwar

Karira, to show cause in writing to the Joint Commissioner of Customs,

Ahmedabad as to why: -

(i) The gold bar derived from plastic packet of semi-so1id substance

material consisting of Gold & Chemicals Mix, totally weighing

443.34O grams having value of Rs. 19,5O,6211- (Rupees Nineteen

Lakhs Fifty Thousand Six Hundred and Twenty One onlyf (Tariff
Valuef and Rs. 22,87,6341- (Rupees Twenty Two Lakhs Eighty
Seven Thousand Six Hundred and Thirty Four onlyf [Local Market
Value], placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 17 .12.2O2O,

should not be confiscated under the provisions of Sections 111(d),

111(i), 111(1) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) The packing material i.e., adhesive tapes placed under seizure vide

panchnama drawn on 17.12.2O2O, should not be confiscated under

Section 1 1B(a) & 1 19 of the Customs Act,l962;

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon Mrs. Aarti Ishwar Karira

under Sections 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962;

Personal Hearing & Defence Reply: -

6. Mrs. Aarti Ishwar Karira has not filed any defence reply to the show

cause notice issued.

7. Mrs. Aarti Ishwar Karira was given opportunity for personal hearing on

31.03.2022, 11.04.2022 and 2O.O4.2O22. l frnd that the Noticee has not

bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the opportunities provided, nor

she has filed defence reply to the SCN. It is pertinent to mention that proviso to

sub-section (2) of Section l22A of the Customs Act,1962 provides that

adjournment of opportunity of being heard shall not be granted more than

three times to a party during the proceeding. In the instant case, the Noticee

has been granted sufficient opportunities of being heard in person for three

times but she failed to appear and therefore I proceed further to decide the case

on the basis of evidences available on record.
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Discussions and Findings

8. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. Though sufficient

opportunity for fi1ing reply and personal hearing had been given, the Noticee

has not come forward to hle her reply/ submissions or to appear for the

personal hearing opportunities offered to her. The adjudication proceedings

cannot wait until the Noticee makes it convenient to file her submissions and

appear for the personal hearing. I, therefore, take up the case for adjudication

ex-parte on the basis of evidences available on record.

9. The main issues to be decided in the instant case is whether the 24Kt

gold bar weighing 443.34O grams having purity 999.0 derived from 486.1OO

grams of Semi Solid Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix with a value of

Rs. 19,5O,62!./- (Rupees Nineteen Lakhs Fifty Thousand Six Hundred

and Twenty-One only) (Tariff Valuef and Rs. 22,87,6341- (Rupees

Twenty-Two Lakhs Eighty-Seven Thousand Six Hundred and Thirty-
Four only) (Local Market Valuef recovered from the passenger and the

adhcsive tapes used to conceal the said gold is liable for confiscation or not

and whether the passenger is liable for personal penalty under the provisions

of Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.

10. I find that the said gold was placed under seizure vide seizure order

under panchnama proceedings both dated 17.12.2O2O. The seizure was made

under Section ilO of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the

impugned gold was smuggled into India and liable for conllscation. In the

statement recorded on 77.12.2O2O the passenger had admitted that she did not

want to declare the impugned gold carried by her to the Customs on her arrival

at thc SVPI Airport so that she could clear it illicitly and evade the payment of

Customs duty payable thereon. It is also on record that the Government

approved valuer has tested and certified that the said 24Kt. gold bar weighing

443.34O grams having purity 999.0 derived from 486. 1O0 grams of Semi Solid

Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix have a va-lue of Rs. 19,50,62L1-

(Rupees Nineteen Lakhs Fifty Thousand Six Hundred and Twenty-One

only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 22,87,6341- (Rupees ltenty-Two Lakhs

Eighty-Seven Thousand Six Hundred and Thirty-Four only) (Local

Market Value). The recovered gold was accordingly seized vide Seizure Order

under Panchnama proceedings both dated 77.72.2O2O in the presence of the

passenger and Panchas.
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11. I also find that the passenger has neither questioned the manner of

panchnama proceedings nor controverted the facts detailed in the panchnama

during the course of recording her statement. Every procedure conducted

during the panchnama proceedings by the Customs Oflicers is well

documented and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the

passenger. The passenger has not retracted any of the facts narrated in her

deposition. The passenger in her statement dated 17.12.2020 has stated that

the said gold was given to her by one unknown person at Dera-Dubai and

he had given her an offer of Rs. 8000/- to carry the gold to India and the

said smuggled gold was to be collected from her house by one Mr. Ramesh

in India. The to and fro tickets were borne by Mr. Ramesh. Mrs. Aarti Ishwar

Karira has clearly admitted that she had intentionaliy not declared the

impugned gold on her arrival before the Customs with an intent to clear them

illicitly and evade payment of Customs duty knowing well that it is an offence

under Customs Act, 1962 and Regulations made under it.

12. I thus find that the impugned gold recovered from the possession of the

passenger which was concealed inside her body and not declared to the

Customs with the intention to illicitly clear it from the Customs Airport to

evade the payment of Customs duty is an act of smuggling and the same is

conclusively proved. By her above act of commission, it is proved beyond doubt

that the passenger has violated Section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with

the Reguiation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Reguiations, 2013. I also find

that the gold imported by the passenger was given by another person residing

abroad for delivering the same to some another person in India. Therefore, the

gold imported by the passenger concealed inside her person and wilfu11y not

declared to the Customs on her arrival in India cannot be treated as a bonaflde

househoid goods or personal effects and thus the passenger has contravened

the Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O and thereby Section 11(1) of

the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,7992 read with Section

3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,I992 rcad

in conjunction with Section 1 I (3) of Customs Act, 1962 and the relevant

provisions ol Baggage Rules, 2016, Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,

2013 and Notification No.50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 as amended.

13. On the basis of the facts discussed above, I find that lhe 24Kt. gold bar

weighing 443.340 grams having purity 999.0 derived from 486.1O0 grams of

Semi Solid Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix recovered from the

passenger is 1iab1e for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 111(d), (i),

(1) and 1 11(m) of the Customs Act 7962.
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14- Further, I also find that the adhesive tape used to conceal the

impugned gold recovered from the passenger in contravention of the

provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and. the Rules and Regulations made

thereunder is also liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section 119 of

the Customs Act 7962.

15. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prokash Bhatia reported at

2OO3 (155) ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods

are subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfiiled before or

after clearance of goods, goods would fal1 within the ambit of prohibited goods'

if such conditions are not fulfilled. In the instant case, the impugned gold

recovered from the passenger was concealed and carried as 486.100 grams of

Semi Solid Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix wrapped with adhesive

tape and inserted in her body (rectum) and kept undeclared and attempted to

be removed illicitly by the Passenger is thus prohibited in nature. Hence, I am

of the view that the gold recovered from the passenger sha11 be liable to

absoiute confiscation. In the instant case, I therefore, refrain from using my

discretion to give an option to redeem the gold on payment of redemption fine,

as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

16. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgement of the

Hon'ble Apex Court cited above, I find that the impugned gold which was

carried by the passenger and attempted to be removed illicitly form the

Customs Airport by concealing it ingeniously inside her body without declaring

it to the Customs on her arrival in India with the intention to evade payment of

Customs duty is therefore liable for absolute conliscation under Section 111(d),

(i), (1) & (m) of the Customs Act,I962 and I hold accordingly.

17. I further find that the passenger had concerned herself and abetted the

smuggling of impugned gold into India knowing well that the concealed gold

carried by her undeclared is an offence under the provisions of the Customs

Act, 1962 and the Regulations made under it. The passenger has concerned

herself with carrying, removing, keeping, concealing and dealing with the

smuggled gold which she knows very well that the same are 1iable for

confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, L962. Thus, the passenger

is also liable for penalty under the provisions of Section 1 12 of the Customs

AcL, 1962 and I hold accordingly.
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18. Accordingly, I pass the following Order

ORDER

I1

I order absolute confiscation of the 24Kt. gold bar weighing 443.340

grams having purity 999.0 derived lrom 486.100 grams of Semi Solid

Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix with a value of Rs.

L9,5O,62L/- (Rupees Nineteen Lakhs Fifty Thousand Six Hundred

and Twenty-One onlyl (Tariff Value) and Rs, 22,87,6341- (Rupees

Twenty-Two Lakhs Eighty-Seven Thousand Six Hundred and

Thirty-Four onlyf (Local Market Valuel recovered from the passenger

and seized vide Seizure order under panchnama proceedings both dated

17.12.2O2O under the provisions of Section 11i(d), (i), (1) and (m) of the

Customs Act 1962;

I also order absolute con{iscation of the packing/ concealing material,

1.e., adhesive tape, used to conceal the said impugned gold under

Section 119 of the Customs Act;

I impose a penalty of Rs.7,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Seven Lakhs Only) on Mrs.

Aarti Ishwar Karira under Section 112 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

111.

19. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken against the Noticee/ Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with said

goods under the Customs Act, 1962, or any other law for the tlme being in

force in India.

20. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No.

143i SVPIA/O&AlHQl2O2O-21 dated 10.05.2021 stands disposed of

vrrr/ 10-

.oL|'.
(Abilash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

F. No. vlll/ 10-143/SVPIA loeAlHQl2O2O-2r
DrN - 2022047 1MNOOOO62 1246

Date: 26104 12O22

Bg Speed Post AD

or'D
L.o t-- ---

\

To
Mrs. Aarti Ishwar Karira,
Block No. 733, Room No. 4,
Sahyadri Nagar, Near Ayappa Mandir,
Ulhasnagar, Thane,
MaharashLra - 421OO5.
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Copy to:-

1) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.

2) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AlU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.

3) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.

4) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Prosecution Cell), Ahmedabad.

5) The Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.

6) The System ln-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on the official

web-site i.e., http://www.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in

7) Guard File


